God Gave Us Two
Getting the books God Gave Us Two now is not type of inspiring
means. You could not lonely going when ebook addition or library
or borrowing from your contacts to entrance them. This is an
agreed simple means to specifically acquire lead by on-line. This
online message God Gave Us Two can be one of the options to
accompany you as soon as having supplementary time.
It will not waste your time. assume me, the e-book will agreed
aerate you other event to read. Just invest little become old to
right of entry this on-line message God Gave Us Two as with
ease as evaluation them wherever you are now.

God Gave Us Two - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2013-02-12
This delightful sequel to bestselling God Gave Us You
affirms a parent’s unchanging
love for a child and helps little
ones accept, appreciate, and
love their new siblings. Now
that Mama polar bear has
another baby in her tummy,
Little Cub is bursting with
curiosity. “Why do we need a
new baby?” she asks. “If we
don’t like the new baby, can we
send it back?” “Will you forget
me when the new baby
comes?” Gently and lovingly,
god-gave-us-two

Mama and Papa assure their
firstborn that the new baby is a
gift from God they want very
much, just as Little Cub
was–and still is. “God gave us
you. Now he’s given us two!”
God Gave Us Easter - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2020-01-21
USA TODAY AND ECPA
BESTSELLER • Now in a
sturdy board book format,
perfect for the littlest readers,
God Gave Us Easter features
the adorable polar bear Little
Cub, talking with her father
and learning about God’s
design for the Easter season
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and what it really means. “God
loved us so much he wanted us
to always be with him too.
That’s why God knew he’d
need to give us Easter.” As
Little Cub celebrates Easter
with Papa, Mama, and her
brother and sister, she begins
to ask her papa questions
about this very special day of
the year. Papa lovingly explains
God’s plans for his children,
while taking Little Cub on a
memorable walk through her
stunning Arctic world, and he
shares how Easter came about
in clear, simple terms that even
the littlest cubs can
understand.
God Gave Us You - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2011-07-19
ECPA BESTSELLER—Over one
million copies sold! When a
charming polar bear cub
climbs into bed one night, she
asks her Mama a very
important question, one that
little “human cubs” often
wonder about, too: “Where did
I come from?” As Mama bear
tucks her youngest cub under
the quilts, she gently, tenderly,
and reassuringly communicates
the message loving parents
god-gave-us-two

everywhere (bears and nonbears alike) want their little
ones to hear: "We wanted you
very, very much, and we are so
very glad because—God gave
us you." Perfect for bedtime,
naptime, storytime or anytime,
God Gave Us You provides a
valuable opportunity to build
children's self-esteem every
day and assure each one that
he or she truly is a welcomed,
precious, and treasured gift
from the Lord. Also available in
the God Gave Us series: God
Gave Us Two God Gave Us
Christmas God Gave Us
Heaven God Gave Us Love God
Gave Us So Much
God Gave Us the World - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2012-02-08
From the author and illustrator
of the bestselling God Gave Us
You series, a delightful tale of
Little Cub discovering the
beauty of diversity as she
realizes the world is so much
bigger than she ever imagined!
Little Cub’s trip to a special
museum exhibit, “Bears
Around the World,” sparks a
flurry of questions from the
young polar bear who is just
beginning to learn about life
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beyond her North Pole home.
As Mama Bear shares with her
about the different types of
places that God has put the
various types of bears, with
their different kinds of fur and
food, Little Cub begins to
wonder: Why didn’t God make
us all the same? With Mama’s
loving guidance, Little Cub is
taught to see the vastness of
God’s wonderful creation; His
abilities as an amazing,
inventive Creator; His desire
for us to care for our world,
and especially the important
lesson that… “Every bear has a
special place in God’s great,
big world.”
A Birthday Party for Jesus Susan Jones 2017-11-07
The meaning of Christmas is
often overshadowed by the
wave of commercialism that
precedes it. It’s all too easy for
kids to lose sight of the true
meaning of this holiday when
their daily cartoons include a
flood of toy commercials and
their focus is on their own wish
list. This book is a
heartwarming reminder to
children that Christmas isn’t
about Santa or asking for
god-gave-us-two

presents; it’s about celebrating
Jesus’s birthday. This inviting,
full-color, illustrated picture
book tells a story of forest
animals preparing for a big and
exciting event. Each page
provides another clue to young
readers that somewhere in the
forest, one special animal
knows the true meaning of
Christmas and wants to share
it with the rest of his forest
friends. By the final page of the
story, kids will better
understand that the greatest
joy of the Christmas season is
in celebrating the life of Jesus
with their family and
community. Teaches young
children to enjoy Christmas by
celebrating Jesus! Warm,
endearing animal illustrations
will entice pre-readers and
early readers and inspire their
imagination Reinforces
Christian values in a nonjudgmental and nonthreatening way Helps to
balance the bombardment of
commercialism during the
holiday months The perfect
addition to any family’s holiday
book collection
Holy Bible - Zondervan
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Publishing House 2013-01-21
A reasonably priced, quality
black hardcover pew and
ministry Bible featuring a large
12-point font.
God Gave Us Prayer - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2021-03-02
From the creator of God Gave
Us You, God Gave Us
Christmas, and God Gave Us
Easter comes a story that
teaches young readers how to
talk with God about anything
that's on their mind. Little Pup
discovers Mama sitting silently
by the lake, praying. But what
does that mean? And how does
Little Pup go about praying to
God? And what do you say to
God? Little Pup's questions
spill out as he and Mama walk
through the woods. Mama
patiently helps Little Pup learn
the importance of prayer,
forgiveness, gratefulness, and
compassion toward others.
With guided prayers for
children to use and inspiration
to help them create their own,
God Gave Us Prayer gently
models the ACTS method of
prayer: adoration, confession,
thanks, and supplication. In the
familiar voice that millions
god-gave-us-two

have grown to trust from her
God Gave Us series, Lisa Tawn
Bergren introduces kids to the
power of prayer.
God Found Us You - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2009-06-09
A Story About Adoption
God Gave Us Angels - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2014-09-16
“What do angels do all day,
Papa?” When Papa finds Little
Cub looking for angels, it gives
him a chance to tell his beloved
child about those that may be
in their midst, even when they
can’t be seen. Exploring their
exhilarating Arctic world as
they talk, Papa lovingly
answers all of Little Cub’s
questions about angels—and as
usual, she has a lot. She wants
to know what they do, how
they look, how they guard
God’s loved ones, and best of
all, how they serve the Creator
of the world. “God really
created angels to serve him
more than us, Little Cub. They
love him and would do
anything for him.” This
uplifting tale will encourage
young hearts by exploring the
glory and design of God’s
messengers, while turning
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toward him with praise. Also
available: God Gave Us You
God Gave Us Two God Gave Us
Christmas God Gave Us
Heaven God Gave Us Love God
Gave Us the World God Gave
Us Easter Over two million
copies in the series sold!
God Gave Us You - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2011-11-30
ECPA BESTSELLER—Over one
million copies sold! When a
charming polar bear cub
climbs into bed one night, she
asks her Mama a very
important question, one that
little “human cubs” often
wonder about, too: “Where did
I come from?” As Mama bear
tucks her youngest cub under
the quilts, she gently, tenderly,
and reassuringly communicates
the message loving parents
everywhere (bears and nonbears alike) want their little
ones to hear: "We wanted you
very, very much, and we are so
very glad because—God gave
us you." Perfect for bedtime,
naptime, storytime or anytime,
God Gave Us You provides a
valuable opportunity to build
children's self-esteem every
day and assure each one that
god-gave-us-two

he or she truly is a welcomed,
precious, and treasured gift
from the Lord. Also available in
the God Gave Us series: God
Gave Us Two God Gave Us
Christmas God Gave Us
Heaven God Gave Us Love God
Gave Us So Much
ColorFull - Dorena Williamson
2018-05-01
Why be colorblind when we can
be colorFULL instead? Imani
and Kayla are the best of
friends who are learning to
celebrate their different skin
colors. As they look around
them at the amazing colors in
nature, they can see that their
skin is another example of
God's creativity! This joyful
story takes a new approach to
discussing race: instead of
being colorblind, we can
choose to celebrate each color
God gave us and be colorFULL
instead.
God Gave Us Sleep - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2015-09-08
Perfect for preschoolers (and
their parents) who resist
bedtime, naptime, and sleep
routines, this charming
addition to the best-selling God
Gave Us series will help all
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little ones prepare for a
peaceful night’s rest. Little Cub
is having so much fun building
an igloo with her friends that
she doesn’t want to stop for
bedtime! Who needs sleep
when there’s fun to be had?
Mama patiently answers her
child’s questions as she puts
her to bed, explaining the
importance of daily rhythms of
work, play, and rest. As they
talk through the fears that
come with nighttime—and
work through Little Cub’s
endless stalling tactics—our
favorite bear learns to realize
that God gave us sleep as a
vital gift. “God gave us rest so
we have energy for our day,
and patience to enjoy it. And so
we have quiet time to listen to
him.”
God Gave Us Christmas Lisa Tawn Bergren 2011-11-30
ECPA BESTSELLER • Over one
million copies sold! As Little
Cub and her family prepare to
celebrate the most special day
of the year, the curious young
polar bear begins to wonder . .
. “Who invented Christmas?”
Mama’s answer only leads to
more questions like “Is God
god-gave-us-two

more important than Santa?”
So she and Little Cub head off
on a polar expedition to find
God and to see how he gave
them Christmas. Along the
way, they find signs that God is
at work all around them.
Through Mama’s gentle
guidance, Little Cub learns
about the very first Christmas
and discovers that Jesus is the
best present of all. This
enchanting tale provides the
perfect opportunity to help
young children celebrate the
true meaning of Christmas and
to discover how very much God
loves them.
God Gave Us Heaven - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2012-02-08
As the sun rises on her snowcovered world, Little Cub
wonders aloud… “What is
heaven like?” With tender
words, her Papa describes a
wonderful place, free of
sadness and tears, where God
warmly welcomes his loved
ones after their life on earth is
over. Little Cub and Papa
spend the day wandering their
beautiful, invigorating arctic
world while she asks all about
God’s home: How do we get to
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heaven? Will we eat there? Will
I get to see you in heaven?
Papa patiently answers each
question, assuring her that…
“Heaven will be full of
everything good.” This gentle
story provides satisfying
answers for a young child’s
most difficult questions about
what happens after this life,
inviting “little cubs” to find
comfort in knowing that God
Gave Us Heaven. Also
available: God Gave Us You
God Gave Us Two God Gave Us
Christmas
God Gave Us Family - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2017-10-17
Little Pup’s wolf family is on
their way to a special
reunion—with lots of cousins,
games, roasting marshmallows,
and fun! As the young wolf
thinks about different kinds of
families, it’s the perfect
opportunity for Mama and
Papa to teach their inquisitive
child about the families that
God brings together. Some
families are big and others are
small, some are led by
grandparents or just one
parent, and some families
include adopted little ones– yet
god-gave-us-two

each family is truly special.
Even the members of Little
Pup’s pack make up an
important role in his family,
although they sometimes
pester him. Papa gently
reminds his son… “We need to
love the family God gave us.” A
heartwarming and colorful
addition to the best-selling God
Gave Us series, this tale will
delight young hearts and help
them understand how families
of all types reflect God’s
unconditional love.
Desiring God - John Piper 1996
Insightful and heart-warming,
this classic book is written for
those who seek to know God
better. It unfolds lifeimpacting, biblical truths and
has been called a "soul-stirring
celebration of the pleasures of
knowing God."
The First Book of Moses,
Called Genesis - 1999
Hailed as "the most radical
repackaging of the Bible since
Gutenberg", these Pocket
Canons give an up-close look at
each book of the Bible.
1, 2, 3 God Made Me - B&H
Kids Editorial Staff 2018-02-01
Count along and you will see
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how wonderfully God made me!
Freckles, fingers, toes, and
nose—this delightful counting
board book helps toddlers
recognize parts of the
wonderful bodies God gave us.
Count from 1 to 10, and then
start over again, thanking God
along the way! In the Little
Words Matter™ board books, it
only takes a few words to tell a
big story. Crafted especially for
toddlers, these books make
biblical truths easily
understandable and enjoyable
for little ones and their parents
too!
The Purpose Driven Life Rick Warren 2012-10-23
Discover and fulfill your Godgiven purpose by joining the
more than thirty-five million
others who have embarked on
a spiritual journey that started
with this #1 New York Times
bestselling book by Pastor Rick
Warren. Before you were born,
God knew what your life had in
store for you. His hope for you
is to discover the life he
created just for you--both here
on earth, and forever in
eternity. Let Rick Warren guide
you as you learn to live out
god-gave-us-two

your true purpose. The Purpose
Driven Life is more than a
book; it's a road map for your
spiritual journey. Combining
thoughtful verses from
Scripture with timely stories
and perspectives from
Warren's own life, The Purpose
Driven Life will help you
discover the answer to one of
life's most important questions:
What on earth am I here for?
Throughout The Purpose
Driven Life, Warren will teach
you to spend time getting to
know yourself and your creator
in order to live your life to the
fullest. Unlocking your true
purpose will also reduce your
stress, simplify your decisions,
increase your satisfaction, and,
most importantly, prepare you
for eternity. Designed to be
read over the course of fortytwo days, The Purpose Driven
Life will help you see the big
picture, giving you a fresh
perspective on the way that the
pieces of your life fit together.
Every chapter of The Purpose
Driven Life provides a daily
meditation and practical steps
to help you uncover and live
out your purpose, starting with
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exploring three essential
questions: The Question of
Existence: Why am I alive? The
Question of Significance: Does
my life matter? The Question of
Purpose: What on earth am I
here for? Each copy of The
Purpose Driven Life also
includes thoughtful discussion
questions, audio Bible studies
that go along with every
chapter, and access to a
supportive online community,
giving you the opportunity to
dive even deeper into each lifechanging lesson.
God Gave Us Heaven - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2008-08-19
As the sun rises on her snowcovered world, Little Cub
wonders aloud… “What is
heaven like?” With tender
words, her Papa describes a
wonderful place, free of
sadness and tears, where God
warmly welcomes his loved
ones after their life on earth is
over. Little Cub and Papa
spend the day wandering their
beautiful, invigorating arctic
world while she asks all about
God’s home: How do we get to
heaven? Will we eat there? Will
I get to see you in heaven?
god-gave-us-two

Papa patiently answers each
question, assuring her that…
“Heaven will be full of
everything good.” This gentle
story provides satisfying
answers for a young child’s
most difficult questions about
what happens after this life,
inviting “little cubs” to find
comfort in knowing that God
Gave Us Heaven. Also
available: God Gave Us You
God Gave Us Two God Gave Us
Christmas
God Gave Us Angels - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2014-09-16
“What do angels do all day,
Papa?” When Papa finds Little
Cub looking for angels, it gives
him a chance to tell his beloved
child about those that may be
in their midst, even when they
can’t be seen. Exploring their
exhilarating Arctic world as
they talk, Papa lovingly
answers all of Little Cub’s
questions about angels—and as
usual, she has a lot. She wants
to know what they do, how
they look, how they guard
God’s loved ones, and best of
all, how they serve the Creator
of the world. “God really
created angels to serve him
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more than us, Little Cub. They
love him and would do
anything for him.” This
uplifting tale will encourage
young hearts by exploring the
glory and design of God’s
messengers, while turning
toward him with praise. Also
available: God Gave Us You
God Gave Us Two God Gave Us
Christmas God Gave Us
Heaven God Gave Us Love God
Gave Us the World God Gave
Us Easter Over two million
copies in the series sold!
Evolution: Scripture and
Nature Say Yes - Denis
Lamoureux 2016-11-15
Christians throughout history
have believed that God reveals
himself both through Scripture
and nature. The metaphor of
God’s Two Books is often used
to represent these two divine
revelations. The Book of God’s
Words is the Bible. Scripture
reveals inerrant spiritual
truths. These include, the God
of Christianity is the Creator of
the heavens and the earth, the
creation is very good, and only
humans are created in the
Image of God (Gen. 1:1, 27,
31). The Book of God’s Works
god-gave-us-two

is the physical world. Nature
declares God’s glory, eternal
power, and divine nature (Ps.
19:1; Rom. 1:20). Through the
gift of science, our Creator has
blessed us with the ability to
explore and understand the
structure, operation, and origin
of his creation. Together God’s
Two Books offer us a
complementary divine
revelation of who created the
world and how he created it. A
majority of Americans view
science and religion as being in
conflict, according to the Pew
Research Center. Christians
and non-Christians alike share
this view, yet if this perceived
conflict misrepresents the
relationship between modern
science and Christian faith,
then it is both unhelpful and
unnecessary today. In
Evolution: Scripture and
Nature Say Yes, theologian and
scientist Denis O. Lamoureux
reviews several options for
embracing biblical Christianity
and findings of science,
including biological evolution.
Holding to a high view of
Scripture alongside an expert
appreciation for scientific
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discovery, Lamoureux further
outlines a way to understand
passages referring to the
natural world in the Bible and
also demonstrates how modern
science can point toward God.
Lamoureux shares his own
story along the way, recounting
struggles many readers will
relate to on his journey toward
PhDs in both theology and
biology and a fruitful
relationship between the two.
Topics in this book include: A
biblical model of intelligent
design in nature based on
Psalm 19 and Romans 1.
Examination of the ancient
science in Scripture, such as a
flat earth and 3-tier universe.
Comparison of different
Christian views on
origins—young earth creation,
progressive creation (old earth
creation), and evolutionary
creation. Criticisms of the
atheistic interpretation of
evolution held by Richard
Dawkins and his belief that
intelligent design is merely an
illusion. Galileo’s peaceful
relationship between Scripture
and nature, including his view
that “the intention of the Holy
god-gave-us-two

Spirit [in the Bible] is to teach
us how one goes to heaven,
and not how heaven goes.”
Darwin’s religious beliefs and
evidence of the impact that
intelligent design had on him
throughout his life, along with
his claim, “It seems to me
absurd to doubt that a man
may be an ardent Theist
[personal God] and an
evolutionist.” Believers
wanting to honor God’s Two
Books—Scripture and
Nature—faithfully and without
conflict will find an excellent
introduction in Evolution:
Scripture and Nature Say Yes.
The David Story: A Translation
with Commentary of 1 and 2
Samuel - Robert Alter
2009-10-21
"A masterpiece of
contemporary Bible translation
and commentary."—Los
Angeles Times Book Review,
Best Books of 1999 Acclaimed
for its masterful new
translation and insightful
commentary, The David Story
is a fresh, vivid rendition of one
of the great works in Western
literature. Robert Alter's
brilliant translation gives us
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David, the beautiful, musical
hero who slays Goliath and,
through his struggles with
Saul, advances to the kingship
of Israel. But this David is also
fully human: an ambitious,
calculating man who navigates
his life's course with a flawed
moral vision. The consequences
for him, his family, and his
nation are tragic and bloody.
Historical personage and fullblooded imagining, David is the
creation of a literary artist
comparable to the Shakespeare
of the history plays.
God Gave Us So Much - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2010-08-10
Three Adorable Tales for
Children of All Ages! Through
the eyes of a curious little polar
bear, young readers are invited
into engaging journeys through
the Arctic North Pole to
explore some of their most
tender-hearted and important
questions. Mama, Papa, and
Grampa Bear, the ever-loving
and wise guides for Little Cub’s
adventures, share with her the
incredible miracles of God’s
creation and the depths of His
love for her. This limited
edition treasury of the bestgod-gave-us-two

selling God Gave Us series
includes three complete
charming tales. With heart and
humor, the stories reveal the
beauty of diversity throughout
the world, the incredible gift of
love, and the wonderment of
our Heavenly home to come.
All three books are available in
this exclusive treasury for the
price of two! God Gave Us the
World God Gave Us Love God
Gave Us Heaven
God Gave Me Grandpa - B&H
Kids Editorial Staff 2019-02-01
It's no secret that children tend
to have a special bond with
their grandfathers. With
humorous art and fun verses,
this book celebrates that
relationship and recognizes the
many ways that grandfathers
support, love, and empower
their grandchildren. Go to
bhkids.com to find this book's
Parent Connection, an easy tool
to help moms and dads (or
anyone else who loves kids)
discuss the book's message
with their child. We're all about
connecting parents and kids to
each other and to God's Word.
When God Gave Us Words Sandy Eisenberg Sasso 2018
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Over the protests of the angels,
God gives people words but
quickly reconsiders as lies,
curses, and gossip appear but
soon, words are being used in
new, beautiful ways.
Revelation - 1999-01-01
The final book of the Bible,
Revelation prophesies the
ultimate judgement of mankind
in a series of allegorical
visions, grisly images and
numerological predictions.
According to these, empires
will fall, the "Beast" will be
destroyed and Christ will rule a
new Jerusalem. With an
introduction by Will Self.
Catechism of the Catholic
Church - U.S. Catholic Church
2003-03-04
Over 3 million copies sold!
Essential reading for Catholics
of all walks of life. Here it is the first new Catechism of the
Catholic Church in more than
400 years, a complete summary
of what Catholics around the
world commonly believe. The
Catechism draws on the Bible,
the Mass, the Sacraments,
Church tradition and teaching,
and the lives of saints. It comes
with a complete index,
god-gave-us-two

footnotes and cross-references
for a fuller understanding of
every subject. The word
catechism means "instruction" this book will serve as the
standard for all future
catechisms. Using the tradition
of explaining what the Church
believes (the Creed), what she
celebrates (the Sacraments),
what she lives (the
Commandments), and what she
prays (the Lord's Prayer), the
Catechism of the Catholic
Church offers challenges for
believers and answers for all
those interested in learning
about the mystery of the
Catholic faith. The Catechism
of the Catholic Church is a
positive, coherent and
contemporary map for our
spiritual journey toward
transformation.
The Journey to Find Me Sean Horshaw 2014-12-08
The Journey to Find Me is
designed to show teenagers
and young men and women
how to tap into the greatness
inside of them. The author uses
his own experiences to pour
knowledge into the readers so
that they can find their purpose
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earlier and use it to reach their
goals and dreams.
Story Thru the Bible - Walk
Thru the Bible 2014-02-27
For centuries, people have
passed on their heritage and
history through storytelling. In
Story Thru the Bible, you will
learn an easy hands-on
approach to oral teaching that
engages the listener while
sharing a biblical worldview.
This approach causes the
storyteller and the listener to
engage in a whole new way
while creating a laid-back
atmosphere. This step-by-step
guide uses 52 Bible stories
adaptable to any culture or age
group. Comes complete with
summaries, questions, and
practical applications.
God Gave Us the Bible - Lisa
Tawn Bergren 2019-09-17
FINALIST FOR THE
CHRISTIAN BOOK AWARD® •
Introducing a Bible storybook
from the creators of God Gave
Us You, God Gave Us
Christmas and God Gave Us
Easter, featuring 45 stories
from the Bible, with reflections
from adorable Little Cub and
her friends. God Gave Us the
god-gave-us-two

Bible introduces kids to the
STORY of stories—the love
story between God and his
people. Ideal for readers aged
3 to 7, written in a framework
where Little Cub and her
animal friends reflect many of
the questions young readers
have about Bible stories. The
book features forty-five Bible
stories and concepts that every
child should know/be
introduced to, like Noah and
the Ark, the Birth of Jesus, and
Jesus Feeds the 5,000 in a very
warm, conversational,
reassuring manner.
God Gave Us Two - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2001-09-18
This delightful sequel to bestselling God Gave Us You
affirms a parent’s unchanging
love for a child and helps little
ones accept, appreciate, and
love their new siblings. Now
that Mama polar bear has
another baby in her tummy,
Little Cub is bursting with
curiosity. “Why do we need a
new baby?” she asks. “If we
don’t like the new baby, can we
send it back?” “Will you forget
me when the new baby
comes?” Gently and lovingly,
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Mama and Papa assure their
firstborn that the new baby is a
gift from God they want very
much, just as Little Cub
was–and still is. “God gave us
you. Now he’s given us two!”
God Made All of Me - Justin
Holcomb 2015-08-21
God Made All of Me by Justin
and Lindsey Holcomb is an
invaluable resource and
beautifully illustrated story to
help families talk about
sensitive issues with two- to
eight-year-old children.
Because the private parts of
our bodies are private, home is
the ideal environment for a
child to learn about his or her
body and how it should be
treated by others—without
conveying a message of shame.
Through carefully written
language and relatable
storytelling, God Made All of
Me helps parents navigate
discussion that can so easily be
warped into confusion,
embarrassment, and secrecy.
Instead of instilling a message
that their bodies are
shameful—which can often
prevent children from
recognizing and reporting
god-gave-us-two

sexual abuse—Justin and
Lindsey Holcomb equip parents
to build a first line of defense
against sexual abuse in the
safety of their own homes. This
helpful guide starts from the
fundamental truth that God
created everything and applies
that truth—the doctrine of
creation—to kids and their
bodies. With the help of God
Made All of Me, parents and
caregivers can begin
conversations with boys and
girls about their bodies,
helping kids understand the
difference between the
appropriate and inappropriate
touch of others. This lifechanging resource shows
readers how to establish the
foundation for a healthy bond
with their children to meet
increasing challenges of
sexuality, which they will
inevitably confront in childhood
and adolescence. By teaching
their children how to establish
body and health boundaries,
parents are imparting
invaluable skills for their kids
to express thoughts and
feelings. God Made All of Me is
the first children’s book written
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by Rid of My Disgrace authors,
Justin and Lindsey Holcomb.
Parents of young children
themselves, the Holcombs are
profoundly aware of the
dangers kids face, and they
regularly counsel victims of
sexual abuse. Explore God
Made All of Me and find
encouragement, clear
guidance, and the tools
necessary to facilitate open
conversations about how your
children can protect their
bodies, an important step in
keeping them as safe as
possible.
God Made Me This Way Hayley Down 2014-09-01
In rhyming text, animals
describe the unique qualities
they were given by God.
God Bless You and Good Night
- Hannah Hall 2022-01-11
God Bless You and Good Night
is a bedtime story every little
one will love. The delightful
rhyming story takes children
through several scenes of
snuggly animals who are
getting ready for bed. Get your
children ready for sleep as they
follow along and learn their
nighttime routine. God Bless
god-gave-us-two

You and Good Night has
impacted over 500,000 parents
and children, highlighting fun
bedtime rituals that shares
God's blessing and love. God
Bless You and Good Night is
great for children, ages 4 to 8,
and for baby showers,
birthdays, baptisms, and
holiday gifting. It features
adorable animal illustrations
and sweet and sometimes silly
rhyming text. Check out other
titles in the A God Bless Book
series: God Bless Our Bedtime
Prayers God Bless My Family
God Bless Our Baby God Bless
My Friends God Bless My Boo
Boo
How Big Is God? - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2008-01-08
When a young boy asks his
mother where God lives, she
tells him "in your heart." This
inspires a slew of curious
questions: Is he invisible? Is he
like a superhero? Can he fly?
How can he be everywhere all
at once? In this heartwarming
conversation between mother
and son, all the ways in which
God exists are discussed and
the possibilities are endless.
Through bright, dreamy
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illustrations, How Big Is God
captures the immensity and
wonder of looking at God—and
the world—through a young
child's eyes.
Fahrenheit 451 - Ray
Bradbury 2003-09-23
A totalitarian regime has
ordered all books to be
destroyed, but one of the book
burners suddenly realizes their
merit.
God Gave Us Thankful
Hearts - Lisa Tawn Bergren
2016-08-23
ECPA BESTSELLER
Adventurous Lil Pup is
bummed that hibernating
season will soon be coming to
the Great North Woods. Why
should so many of his friends
have to go in for the winter and
leave Lil Pup without pals?
Mama reminds her little wolf
that not all animals hibernate,
and how he can be grateful for
the beautiful autumn season –
for jumping in leaf piles, eating
apple treats, and celebrating
the wonders of fall with his
forest friends. And she points
out… “I think the trick to
having a thankful heart is
thinking about the things that
god-gave-us-two

make us happy, rather than the
things that don’t.” As Mama
and Lil Pup explore, she
reminds him that God is the
giver of all good things. Lil Pup
learns that even when
something fun comes to an
end; his heart can be thankful
when he sets his mind on the
best things in his life. This
inviting addition to the bestselling God Gave Us series,
with nearly 2.5 million books
sold, helps little ones to
understand how giving thanks
warms hearts and brings joy.
The Fire Next Time - James
Baldwin 2017
First published in 1963, James
Baldwin's A Fire Next Time
stabbed at the heart of
America's so-called
ldquo;Negro problemrdquo;. As
remarkable for its masterful
prose as it is for its
uncompromising account of
black experience in the United
States, it is considered to this
day one of the most articulate
and influential expressions of
1960s race relations. The book
consists of two essays,
ldquo;My Dungeon Shook
mdash; Letter to my Nephew
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on the One Hundredth
Anniversary of
Emancipation,rdquo; and
ldquo;Down At The Cross
mdash; Letter from a Region of
My Mind.rdquo; It weaves
thematic threads of love, faith,
and family into a candid assault
on the hypocrisy of the so-say
ldquo;land of the freerdquo;,
insisting on the inequality
implicit to American society.
ldquo;You were born where
you were born and faced the
future that you facedrdquo;,
Baldwin writes to his nephew,
ldquo;because you were black
and for no other reason.rdquo;
His profound sense of injustice
is matched by a robust belief in
ldquo;monumental
dignityrdquo;, in patience,
empathy, and the possibility of
transforming America into
ldquo;what America must
become.rdquo;
God Gave Us Love - Lisa Tawn
Bergren 2011-11-30

god-gave-us-two

As Little Cub and Grampa
Bear’s fishing adventure is
interrupted by mischievous
otters, the young polar bear
begins to question why we
must love others… even the
seemingly unlovable. In
answering her questions,
Grampa Bear gives tender
explanations that teach Little
Cub about the different kinds
of love that is shared between
families, friends, and mamas
and papas. Grampa explains
that all these kinds of love
come from God and that it is
important to love others
because… “Any time we show
love, Little Cub, we’re sharing
a bit of his love.” This sweet
tale will warm the hearts of
young children as they learn
about all the different sorts of
love, while the gentle
explanations of each provide a
valuable opportunity to
encourage children to share
with others a “God-sized love.”
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